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Happy December Everyone! As the winter semester comes to a close, with this week being the last week of
classes, and the winter holiday season approaches, many students are eager and excited to have a break
from academics and spend this festive season with loved ones. 
In addition to the many holidays during this time of year, for some, the end of the year means celebrating
Kwanzaa: an annual celebration of African American Culture that begins on December 26th and ends on
January 1st. The end of the year also indicates a time of reflection where many students pause to
acknowledge the events they experienced during 2021, learn from their actions, and determine the lessons
they would like to carry into 2022. While this process of healthy reflection looks different for everyone, it can
be an insightful and introspective time where students envision and learn about the type of person that they
are striving to become and appreciate where they are at in their progress of discovering themselves.
Some fun things to look forward to this week is to help you make it through the week: 
Starting this Tuesday, December 7th, to December 16th, we are going to place boxes in the Multicultural
Student Center, Rainbow Resource Center, and Intersectional Feminist Resource Center, as well as, outside
of the Bear’s Den, to give students the chance to participate in our Shredding Away 2021 program. Join us
in writing down something that you wish to leave behind in 2021 as a first step to starting off the new year
the way that you want to!    
On Wednesday, December 8th, at 5pm in the Multicultural Student Center presents a great opportunity to
learn about, appreciate, and engage in conversations regarding the experiences of international students
here at UMaine in our Global Dinner and Dialogue. This event is meant to reserve a space for intentional
conversation among all students where we can foster a sense of community by bonding over similarities
and appreciating one another's differences that are part of each student’s lived experiences.
December 6th, 8th and 10th, the Rainbow Resource Center will do some study break programming! So join
us from 4pm - 7pm on those dates to hang out, play games, colors or just watch TV! 
We hope that everyone has a lovely last week of classes! Please see below for some programming and
support group opportunities that our student workers and other student organizations have meaningfully
organized to celebrate, educate, and support the identities of one another! We highly recommend that you
Matthew Revitt <matthew.revitt@maine.edu>
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Fidget Toy making program Wednesday, November 17th at noon! We will be providing beads and yarn to
make a woven type of fidget toy, to relieve stress and anxiety during Fall Break and Finals Week!
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